workers may not prohibit employees from discussing wages with their co-workers. therefore, this statement may be true.

the employee must keep the original for 6 years.

employees' names and title

employees must receive a signed copy of this form. the

employer may be required to provide the employee to be paid less than

exceptions (this wage must be at least 1 1/2 times)

$15.600 per hour

7. overtime pay rate:

other

weekly

bi-weekly

6. pay is:

weekly

payroll

after 5th payday

regular payday: friday

other

4. all allowances taken:

none

per hour:

$10.40

3. employee's rate of pay:

employee acknowledgment:

notice for hourly rate employees.

under section 193.2 of the new york state labor law and its regulations, an employee's rate of pay, overtime rate

notice and acknowledgment of pay rate and payday

confidential